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U.S. APPEALS COURT OVERTURNS MICROSOFT BREAKUP RULING: 
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON FACULTY DIFFER ON RULING'S EFFECTS 
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT THE LOSER -A federal appeals court decision 
yesterday to strike down a judge's order to break up the Microsoft Corporation is a "mixed bag 
- but mostly good news for the company and mostly bad for the government," says Larry 
Schweikart, associate professor of history at UD and author of the textbook Entrepreneurial 
Adventure: The History of Business in the United States (Harcourt College Publishers, 2000). 
"At any rate, the reactions of the stock markets- which were sluggish after the rate 
cuts but soared after the Microsoft ruling- underscore what I have said all along," Schweikart 
says. "This case helped plunge the tech stocks into depression more than a year ago, and any 
victory by Microsoft is viewed as good news by the economy." 
Schweikart adds, "Bill Gates is obviously happy and the markets are ecstatic. And, 
regardless of (Attorney General) John Ashcroft's perfunctory window dressing speech calling it 
a victory, the government took a big hit in this one." 
Even though the court "did not question whether Microsoft was a 'monopoly,' it did 
find that there was not sufficient evidence of illegal activity in linking the browser to other 
functions," Schweikart says. "In other words, it was Judge Thomas Penfield Jackson's handling 
of the case that resulted in the ruling of illegality." 
For media interviews, contact Larry Schweikart at home at (513) 748-4257 or via e-mail 
at schweikart@erinet.com. 
MICROSOFT NO CLEAR WINNER- "This is far from a complete victory for 
Microsoft, as some of the major media are suggesting," says Harry Gerla, a University of 
Dayton law professor who teaches a course on antitrust laws. "Yes, the appellate court did 
reverse the remedy granted by Judge Jackson, but it did uphold some of his crucial findings. 
"The court upheld that Microsoft did indeed violate section 2 of the Sherman Antitrust 
Act," he says. "Some feared that this court would unduly narrow the scope of the antitrust 
laws, but it actually took somewhat of a broad view of monopolization and upheld the same 
findings of liability that Judge Jackson did." 
Gerla says he is interested to see what the Bush administration's reaction will be to the 
recent ruling. "It's unknown exactly what Bush will do as for a settlement. A complicating 
factor, however, is that Bush is willing to settle for a deal that is favorable to Microsoft that the 
states, who are also pursuants, may not be willing to accept." 
For media interviews, contact Harry Gerla at home at (513) 791-3826 or via e-mail at 
harry.gerla@notes.udayton.edu. 
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